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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t
Sloshing  occurs  when  a partially  ﬁlled  tank  is  subject  to  external  excitation.  If the  excitation  frequency  is
equal to  half  of  the  second-order  natural  frequency  obtained  from  the  linear  theory,  then  second-order
resonance  may  occur.  But  it gradually  modiﬁes  to  standing  waves.  Moreover,  violent  second-order  reso-
nant  free  surface  motions  may  be induced  when  the  sum  (or  difference)  of  the  excitation  frequency  and
any one  of  the  natural  frequencies  is  equal  to  another  natural  frequency.  In  this  study,  fully  non-linear
second-order  resonance  waves  in a three-dimensional  shallow  water  rectangular  tank  are  simulated
using  a pseudospectral  -transformation  model.  The  model  is  validated  against  results  from  three  bench-
mark  tests  for  which  there  are  published  analytical  and  numerical  solutions  available.  A detailed  analysis
is presented  of  sloshing  in a shallow  water  tank,  with  the  main  excitation  and  response  frequencies
identiﬁed  from  the  power  spectra.  Large  amplitude  free  surface  motions  are  observed  whenever  second-
order resonance  occurs.  In certain  cases,  the  wave  pattern  in  the  tank  is  different  to that  predicted  from
linear  analysis  of second-order  resonance,  due  to  the effect  of nonlinearity.  Results  are presented  from  a
parameter study  examining  the inﬂuences  of  water  depth,  base  aspect  ratio,  and  excitation  amplitude  on
the  wave  motions  and  patterns.  It is  found  that  the  wave  pattern  is  highly  dependent  on  the water  depth
in  the  tank,  but relatively  insensitive  to excitation  amplitude.  Also,  the  decay  patterns  are  seen when  the
second-order  resonance  excitations  are  applied  vertically.  The  study  demonstrates  that  second-order
resonance  can  be  very  pronounced  in  shallow  water.
© 2012 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction21
Any container that is partially ﬁlled with liquid can be suscep-22
tible to sloshing motions if the container is subjected to external23
forcing. Sloshing hazards can typically develop in liquid storage24
tanks where the forcing may  be due to movement of the tank due25
to transport (i.e. by ship) or natural disturbance (e.g. earthquake).26
In cases where the frequency of the external forcing is close to27
one of the natural frequencies of motion of the liquid in the con-28
tainer, resonance free surface motions can then occur leading to29
greatly increased structural loading, which in turn may  damage30
the tank walls. Ibrahim [1] and Faltinsen and Timokha [2] provide31
comprehensive reviews on the physics of liquid sloshing.32
Many previous studies (see e.g. Faltinsen [3],  Wu et al. [4] and33
Chern et al. [5]) focused on resonant sloshing at the ﬁrst-order34
∗ Corresponding author at: Department of Mechanical Engineering, NationalQ2
Taiwan University of Science and Technology, 43 Sec. 4 Keelung Road, Taipei 10607,
Taiwan.  Tel.: +886 2 2737 7315; fax: +886 2 2737 6460.
E-mail address: n.vaziri@gmail.com (N. Vaziri).
natural frequency. However, resonance may  occur due to high order 35
sub-harmonics. Wu [6] undertook a detailed second-order analy- 36
sis of sloshing in a two-dimensional rectangular tank, and predicted 37
that resonance would occur when the excitation frequency is equal 38
to half the second-order (or any of the even modes) of the natural 39
frequencies. Also, when the sum (or the difference) of an excita- 40
tion frequency and any one of the natural frequencies is equal to 41
another natural frequency, the motion might become violent. This 42
theory has been conﬁrmed by Wang and Wu [7] for the wave inter- 43
actions with two  bodies ﬂoating on the water surface. Wu’s analysis 44
is based on perturbation theory using a small parameter expansion, 45
and so is not applicable at resonance, if the free surface motions 46
become very violent. With this in mind, Wang et al. [8] used a 47
high order ﬁnite element method to analyse the motion of liquid 48
conﬁned between two  ﬂoating cylinders. Their study demonstrates 49
that quantitative differences can develop between fully non-linear 50
and linear simulations of second-order resonance, especially after 51
a long period of time. Other relevant studies of two-dimensional 52
sloshing are by Liu et al. [9] and Firouz-Abadi et al. [10]. 53
Two-dimensional sloshing models are limited to planar wave 54
motions in-line with or opposing the direction of excitation. At 55
0141-1187/$ – see front matter ©  2012 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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resonance, strongly three-dimensional free surface motions may56
arise, even leading to chaotic behavior (as discussed e.g. by Faltin-57
sen et al. [11]). First-order sloshing in three-dimensions has been58
considered in a series of papers by Faltinsen et al. [11–13]. To the59
authors’ knowledge, there is only one published study to date on60
higher order sloshing in three-dimensional tanks; this is by Faltin-61
sen et al. [12] who focused on the higher modes of liquid sloshing62
in a tank with a square base.63
The present paper describes a Chebyshev pseudospectral64
matrix-element (PSME) model (following Ku and Hatziavramidis65
[14], Chern et al. [5,15] and Vaziri et al. [16]) of the second-order66
resonant motions of an inviscid ﬂuid in a three-dimensional rect-67
angular tank. The ﬂow physics is represented mathematically by68
fully non-linear potential ﬂow theory in a -transformed coordi-69
nate system that maps the liquid domain onto a rectangle (and70
thus overcomes problems of specifying the free surface explicitly).71
A consequence of the mapping is that the free surface cannot be72
vertical, overturning, or breaking. Results are presented for second-73
order resonance in shallow water where the depth to length ratio,74
d/a = 0.1 (which is the border between intermediate water depth75
and shallow water depth [2]). This is in keeping with Wu [6] who76
observed that second-order resonance has a more signiﬁcant effect77
for small values of d/a.
78
2. Mathematical model of free surface waves in the79
Cartesian domain80
Fig. 1 illustrates the model domain, where a and b are the length81
and the width of the tank, respectively. The still water depth is82
denoted d. The physical domain is deﬁned as x, y, z ∈ [0, a] × [0,83
b] × [− d, ]. In the discussion to follow, we will refer to six sam-84
pling locations where the free surface elevation time histories will85
be considered: the four corner points, A, B, C and D, and two middle86
wall locations, E and F. For an incompressible, inviscid, and irrota-87
tional ﬂuid, we deﬁne the velocity potential ϕ, satisfying Laplace’s88
equation, such that:
89
∂2ϕ
∂x2
+ ∂
2ϕ
∂y2
+ ∂
2ϕ
∂z2
= 0, (1)90
For there to be no ﬂow through the lateral walls and bed of the tank91
and therefore the normal velocity components are set to zero, we92
require:93
∂ϕ
∂x
= 0 at x = 0 and x = a, (2)94
∂ϕ
∂y
= 0 at y = 0 and y = b, (3)95
and96
∂ϕ
∂z
= 0 at z = −d.  (4)97
It means that the ﬂow can slip but  cannot penetrate to the wall. Let98
the excitation displacements of the tank be:99
Dx = Ax sin(ωxt),
Dy = Ay sin(ωyt)
and
Dz = Az sin(ωzt)
(5)100
where A is an amplitude, t is time and ω is the excitation frequency,101
and the subscripts x, y and z refer to surge, sway and heave, respec-102
tively. By differentiating Eq. (5) twice with respect to time, we103
obtain the tank acceleration components, (d2Dx)/(dt2), (d2Dy)/(dt2)104
and (d2Dz)/(dt2).
Using linear theory, the natural frequencies of sloshing in a rect- 105
angular tank may  be expressed (see e.g. Faltinsen [3] and Wu  et al. 106
[4]): 107
ω2mn = g
√(
m2
a2
+ n
2
b2
)
tan h
(

√(
m2
a2
+ n
2
b2
)
d
)
, 108
(m, n = 1, 2, ...),  (6) 109
in which g is the acceleration due to gravity. The non-linear 110
dynamic free surface boundary condition is: 111
∂ϕ
∂t
= ∂ϕ
∂z
∂
∂t
− g − 1
2
[(
∂ϕ
∂x
)2
+
(
∂ϕ
∂y
)2
+
(
∂ϕ
∂z
)2]
112
− xd
2Dx
dt2
− yd
2Dy
dt2
− z d
2Dz
dt2
at z = , (7) 113
and the non-linear kinematic free surface boundary condition is: 114
∂
∂t
= ∂ϕ
∂z
− ∂ϕ
∂x
∂
∂x
− ∂ϕ
∂y
∂
∂y
at z = , (8) 115
where  is the free surface elevation above mean water level (see 116
chapter three of Dean and Dalrymple [17] and Wu  et al. [4] for more 117
details). Initial values of the dependent variables ϕ and  are given 118
by: 119
ϕ(x, y, z, 0) = −x dDx
dt
∣∣∣
t=0
− y dDy
dt
∣∣∣∣
t=0
, (9) 120
and 121
(x, y, 0) = 0. (10) 122
2.1. -Transformation 123
Following Philips [18], a -transformation is used to convert 124
the time-varying physical domain (due to the moving free sur- 125
face) where x, y, z ∈ [0, a] × [0, b] × [− d, ] to a ﬁxed computational 126
domain where X, Y,  ∈ [− 1, 1] × [− 1, 1] × [− 1, 1]. The governing 127
equation and its boundary conditions are altered accordingly to 128
apply on the stretched grid system. The above problem involves a 129
pair of nonlinear free surface conditions, Eqs. (7) and (8),  which are 130
applied to a transient free surface elevation (x, t) at t > 0. Herein, 131
this difﬁculty and also the moving free surface complication are 132
handled by this method in the computational domain. The linear 133
transformation is expressed as: 134
X = −1  + 2x
a
,
Y = −1 + 2y
b
,
 = −1 + 2(z + d)
h
,
(11) 135
where 136
h =  + d. (12) 137
Although this is a very simple transform to implement, it is 138
restricted to a free surface which has unique liquid connectivity in 139
the vertical to the bed. In order words, the transformation breaks 140
down for any wave that has a vertical face, or is overturning, or is 141
breaking. Similarly, it is unable to handle free surface motions that 142
collide with the roof of the container. 143
The -transform maps the velocity potential from ϕ(x, y, z, t) in 144
the physical domain onto ˚(X, Y, , t) in the transformed domain. 145
After applying the chain rule and rearranging, the transformed gov- 146
erning equation becomes: 147
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Fig. 1. Model tank and excitation (external forcing) directions.
148 (
2
a
)2
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2
b
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149
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2
a
)2(
2
h
)(
∂
∂X
)]
∂2˚
∂X∂
−
[(
2
b
)2(
2
h
)(
∂
∂Y
)]
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∂Y∂
151
+
[(
2
a
)2(
2
h2
)(
∂
∂X
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+
(
2
b
)2(
2
h2
)(
∂
∂Y
)2
+
(
1
h2
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∂2˚
∂2
= 0.152
(13)153
154
The boundary conditions, Eqs. (2)–(4),  (7) and (8),  are transformed155
in a similar fashion (see e.g. Chern et al. [19]).156
2.2. PSME modeling157
The transformed governing equation and boundary conditions158
are discretised in the transformed domain using the Chebyshev159
collocation method where N, M and L are the total numbers of col-160
location points in the X, Y and  directions. A typical physical grid161
system is depicted in Fig. 2. PSME discretisations are used to repre-162
sent all spatial derivatives, such that ∂˚
∂
=
L∑
m=0
Gˆ(1)
km
˚ijm and
∂2˚
∂X2
=163
Fig. 2. Three-dimensional pseudospectral -transformed mesh.
N∑
m=0
GˆX(2)
im
˚mjk wherein Gˆ
(1)
km
and GˆX(2)
im
are Chebyshev matrix coef- 164
ﬁcients in the  and X directions. A third-order Adam–Bashforth 165
(AB3) scheme is used for time integration. Full details of the discre- 166
tised equations are given by Chern et al. [19]. 167
The numerical solver is implemented as follows. First, an initial 168
free surface proﬁle is input. Then, free surface boundary values of 169
 ˚ are determined from the pseudospectral -transformed version 170
of Eq. (7).  The pseudospectral -transformed governing equation 171
is then solved iteratively using successive-over relaxation together 172
with the bed and wall boundary conditions. The free surface ele- 173
vation, , is computed using the pseudospectral -transformed 174
version of Eq. (8).  The time is incremented one time step, and 175
the process repeated successively until the simulation is com- 176
plete. 177
3. Validation 178
A full description is given by Chern et al. [19] of the model 179
validation for two near-resonant 2-D sloshing cases previously 180
investigated by Faltinsen [3],  Wu et al. [4],  and Chern et al. [5] 181
for surge excitation of water in a rectangular tank where a/d = 2.0 182
and b/d = 0.2. Chern et al. [19] also present further model validation 183
for near-resonant 3-D sloshing in a square tank where the depth 184
to length ratio is 0.25, and obtain results in close agreement with 185
those of Wu  et al. [4].  186
4. Second-order resonance in shallow water tank 187
Let us consider the longitudinal excitation of water in a tank 188
of dimensions a/d = b/d = 10 and the non-dimensional amplitude is 189
Ax/d = 0.001. Figs. 3–6 show the free surface elevation time histo- 190
ries and associated power spectra obtained at Point A for excitation 191
frequencies equal to 0.9999ω20, ω20/2, ω20 + ω10 and ω20 − ω10 192
(following Wu [6])  where ω10 and ω20 are the ﬁrst-order and 193
second-order natural frequencies in the x-direction, respectively 194
(see Eq. (6)). 195
For ωx = 0.9999ω20, the wave train is irregular and decays grad- 196
ually (Fig. 3). Although the ﬁrst natural frequency dominates, 197
there is a signiﬁcant contribution at the second harmonic, and 198
lesser contributions at other harmonics. Resonance occurs when 199
ωx = ω20/2 and ωx = ω20 − ω10 (Figs. 4 and 6). The free surface oscil- 200
lations increase monotonically in both cases, though the rate of 201
increase in amplitude for an excitation frequency of ωx = ω20/2 202
is about 50% more than for ωx = ω20 − ω10. In both cases, the 203
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Fig. 3. Free surface time history and power spectrum at Point A for surge exci-
tation frequency ωx = 0.9999ω20; the natural frequencies are ω10 = 0.9683 rad/s,
ω20 = 1.8527 rad/s and ω30 = 2.6092 rad/s.
resonance patterns gradually modify to high elevations stand-204
ing waves. When the excitation frequency is equal to half of the205
second-order natural frequency, the free surface motions occur at206
the ﬁrst natural frequency and the excitation frequency. In the207
case of the ωx = ω20 − ω10, the dominant frequency is the excita-208
tion frequency. When the excitation frequency is ωx = ω20 + ω10209
the free surface motions exhibit a pronounced beating behavior210
Fig. 4. Free surface time history and power spectrum at Point A for surge exci-
tation frequency ωx = ω20/2; the natural frequencies are ω10 = 0.9683 rad/s and
ω20/2 = 0.9264 rad/s.
Fig. 5. Free surface time history and power spectrum at Point A for surge excitation
frequency ωx = ω20 + ω10; the natural frequency is ω30 = 2.6092 rad/s and sum natural
frequency is ω20 + ω10 = 2.8210 rad/s.
(Fig. 5) with an envelope period of about 95 non-dimensional 211
time units. In this case, elevations of waves and also the differ- 212
ence between the maximum and minimum elevations in each 213
beat gradually decrease. The beating pattern in the summation 214
Fig. 6. Free surface time history and power spectrum at Point A for
surge excitation frequency ωx = ω20 − ω10; the difference natural frequency is
ω20 − ω10 = 0.8844 rad/s.
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condition is due to the close proximity of the third-order natu-215
ral frequency ω30 to the forcing excitation frequency. The results216
presented here, except for ωx = ω20 + ω10, are generally consistent217
with the discussion by Wu [6];  the discrepancy is most likely218
to be due to the effect of non-linearity (as discussed by Wang219
et al. [8]). All cases (with 40 × 40 × 10 grid points in x, y and z220
directions, respectively and 0.01 as a nondimensional time step,221
t∗ = t
√(
g
d
)
) have been computed on a workstation with two222
Intel Xenon 3.10 GHz CPU processors and 6GB RAM memory. The223
CPU time required for all cases is less than 75 h. Previous studies224
have shown that the PSME method gives convergent and stable225
results for wide ranges of collocation point numbers and time226
step. Details of the stability and the mesh convergence in the227
three-dimensional sloshing problems can be found in Chern et al.228
[19].229
These results conﬁrm the importance of second-order reso-230
nance in shallow water tanks, which can induce major changes to231
the wave pattern and wave regime. To study the effect of second-232
order resonance on ﬁrst-order resonance, the tank is excited in233
near-resonant surge at ωx = 0.9999ω10 of amplitude Ax/d = 0.001234
with a second-order sway excitation at ωy = ω20/2 also of ampli-235
tude Ay/d = 0.001 applied simultaneously. Fig. 7 compares the free236
surface elevation time histories obtained for the surge excitation237
with and without the second-order sway excitation. Although the238
second-order excitation raises the maximum wave elevation at239
Point A by about 63%, the maximum wave elevation decreases240
at Point B about 38%. Phase shifting is evident. Without second-241
order sway excitation, resonance occurs and the wave regime is242
Fig. 8. 3-D visualisations (not to scale) of the liquid free surface sloshing: Ax/d = 0.001, ωx = 0.9999ω10.
Fig. 7. Free surface elevation time histories for excitation amplitude: (i) near-
resonant ﬁrst-order ωx = 0.9999ω10, Ax/d = 0.001; and (ii) near-resonant ﬁrst-order
ωx = 0.9999ω10, Ax/d = 0.001, and second-order ωy = ω20/2, Ay/d = 0.001.
planar in surge, as expected (Fig. 8). When second-order excita- 243
tion is added, resonance occurs but the wave regime is diagonal, 244
comprising a standing wave oscillating from one corner to the 245
opposite corner with much less motion in other corners (Fig. 246
9).
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Fig. 9. 3-D visualisations (not to scale) of the liquid free surface sloshing, Ax/d = 0.001, ωx = 0.9999ω10, ωy = ω20/2.
5. Inﬂuence of water depth247
It is well established that second-order resonant sloshing is248
dependent on the ratio of still water depth to length of tank. Wu  [6]249
noted that certain occurrences of second-order resonance are valid250
only for extremely shallow water depths. Using power spectral251
analysis, Chen and Wu  [20] concluded that secondary resonance252
Fig. 10. Free surface elevation time histories at Point F: square tank, d/a = 1/1.5,
ωx = ω20/2, Ax/d = 0.001.
occurs when d/a ≤ 0.5. Here, we consider sloshing in a square tank 253
for four different ratios of depth to length ratio: d/a = 1/1.5 (deep 254
water), 1/2.5 (ﬁnite depth), 1/5 (intermediate depth), and 1/10 255
(shallow water). The non-dimensional surge excitation amplitude 256
is Ax/d = 0.001 and frequency is ωx = ω20/2. Figs. 10–13 show the free 257
surface elevation time histories at Point F for all the depth ratios 258
considered. 259
Fig. 11. Free surface elevation time histories at Point F, square tank, d/a = 1/2.5,
ωx = ω20/2, Ax/d = 0.001.
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Fig. 12. Free surface elevation time histories at Point F: square tank, d/a = 1/5,
ωx = ω20/2, Ax/d = 0.001.
The results conﬁrm Chen and Wu’s [20] ﬁnding that second-260
order resonance only occurs in shallow water when ωx = ω20/2. For261
d/a > 0.5, the wave patterns become more or less periodic after a262
short transition period. For d/a = 0.2, a beating pattern occurs, with263
an envelope period of about 80 non-dimensional time units. The264
maximum elevation is more than twice that obtained in the pre-265
vious cases involving standing waves. Resonance is evident in the266
shallow water case. As shown in Fig. 4, the pattern becomes stand-267
ing after a long time, but the elevation is about 50% more than the268
deep water and the ﬁnite depth cases. The wave regime is invariably269
planar in the x-direction. Fig. 14 depicts the comparison between270
power spectral densities of all cases.271
Changes in excitation frequency can evidently cause the wave272
pattern to change at various depths. In the shallowest water case,273
the primary sloshing spectral peak is narrow-banded about the274
ﬁrst natural frequency. As the depth increases, the peak becomes275
broader-band then separates into two distinct peaks (for d/a > 0.4)276
reﬂecting the difference between the ﬁrst natural frequency and277
Fig. 13. Free surface elevation time histories at Point F: square tank d/a = 1/10,
ωx = ω20/2, Ax/d = 0.001.
the forcing frequency. For d/a > 0.4, the spectral density of the peak 278
at a frequency half of the second-order natural frequency is sub- 279
stantially larger than that at the ﬁrst-order natural frequency, and 280
is probably a symptom of non resonant sloshing. 281
6. Inﬂuence of excitation amplitude 282
Next, we consider the effect of excitation amplitude on second- 283
order resonance in a square tank of dimensions a/d = b/d = 10. Five 284
different non-dimensional amplitudes are selected: Ax/d = 0.001, 285
0.005, 0.01, 0.05 and 0.1. The longitudinal excitation frequency is 286
ωx = ω20/2. Fig. 15 shows the time histories of free surface elevation 287
at Points E and F for all amplitudes considered. Fig. 16 depicts the 288
corresponding power spectral densities on a logarithmic scale at 289
Point F. 290
The rate of increase in wave amplitude is almost the same for 291
all values of surge excitation amplitude, except Ax/d = 0.001. For 292
Ax/d = 0.1, the maximum value of non-dimensional wave elevation 293
Fig. 14. Power spectral densities for sloshing in a square tank with different depth/length ratios, Ax/d = 0.001, ωx = ω20/2; ω10(1/10) = 0.9683 rad/s; the response frequen-
cies  of interest are ω20/2(1/10) = 0.9264 rad/s; ω10(1/5) = 1.8527 rad/s; ω20/2(1/5) = 1.6186 rad/s; ω10(1/2.5) = 3.2373 rad/s; ω20/2(1/5) = 2.4665 rad/s; ω10(1/1.5) = 4.4665 rad/s;
ω20/2(1/1.5) = 3.2044 rad/s.
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Fig. 15. Free surface elevation time histories for different surge excitation amplitudes at a frequency ωx = ω20/2.
Fig. 16. Power spectral densities for different surge excitation amplitudes at a frequency ωx = ω20/2.
/A exceeds 2.0 after about a non-dimensional time of about294
40 units. At Point E, the wave steepens due to non-linearity at295
the largest excitation amplitude, and a bore eventually devel-296
ops. Fig. 17 presents a snapshot of the water surface obtained297
at non-dimensional time t = 41.2 units for an excitation ampli-298
tude Ax/d = 0.1. At Point F, a steep wave of large amplitude has299
developed. The overall sloshing motion is planar and the wave pat-300
tern is resonant in all cases. Also, some oscillatory components301
can be seen in all cases especially in the ﬁrst and second cycles302
which are like three-dimensional sloshing models perturbations303
[11]. Dominant resonant sloshing frequencies in all cases occur at304
the ﬁrst natural frequency and half of the second natural frequency.305
However, it should be noted that the inﬂuence of the forcing excita-306
tion frequency (ω20/2) increases slightly with increasing excitation307
amplitude.308
7. Inﬂuence of base aspect ratio309
The ﬁnal part of the parameter study examines the effect of310
the ratio of width to length of the base of the tank on its sloshing311
Fig. 17. 3D visualisation (not to scale) of the free surface for Ax/d = 0.1, ωx = ω20/2.
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Fig. 18. Free surface elevation time histories for different base aspect ratios: surge
excitation at frequency ωx = ω20/2.
properties. It should of course be mentioned that there has been312
substantial research on ﬁrst-order sloshing in tanks of varying base313
aspect ratio (see e.g. [21,22,13]).  Here, we consider shallow water314
sloshing (d/a = 0.1) in tanks with base aspect ratios, a/b = 10/1 (very315
long base), 10/5 (half wide base), 10/9 (nearly square base) and316
10/10 (square base). The excitation is in the longitudinal direc-317
tion with non-dimensional amplitude Ax/d = 0.001 and frequency318
ωx = ω20/2.319
Fig. 18 compares the free surface elevation time histories at320
Point A for the various base aspect ratios. Standing waves tend to321
evolve rapidly when the basin is far from square. Resonance occurs322
with the free surface elevation growing at a similar rate when the323
basin is square or nearly square. In all cases, the wave regime is324
planar. Fig. 19 depicts the corresponding power spectra using a log-325
arithmic scale. The ﬁrst harmonic sloshing mode invariably occurs326
at the ﬁrst natural frequency. The inﬂuence of the forcing frequency327
increases as the tank width increases. As for the free surface eleva-328
tion time histories, the power densities are very close for a/b > 1.329
Fig. 20. Free surface time history at Point A for heave excitation frequency
ωz = 0.9999ω20.
8. Vertical excitation 330
In this section the forced sloshing of liquid in a 3D tank sub- 331
jected to vertical motion (heave) is concerned. The waves generated 332
by the vertical tank motion are called Faraday waves. A consider- 333
able number of papers have been published on this topic, which 334
have been reviewed by Jiang et al. [23]. Here we consider the ver- 335
tical excitation of water in a tank of dimensions a/d = b/d = 10 and 336
the non-dimensional amplitude is Az/d = 0.001. Figs. 20–23 show 337
the free surface elevation time histories obtained at Point A for 338
excitation frequencies equal to 0.9999ω20, ω20/2, ω20 + ω10 and 339
ω20 − ω10. It should be noted that a small initial perturbation of 340
the horizontal velocities is chosen as the initial condition. Values 341
of dDxdt
∣∣
t=0 and
dDy
dt
∣∣∣
t=0
in Eq. (9) are set to the value of the excita- 342
tion frequency in each case and set to zero when t /= 0 [4].  In all 343
cases, the waves are irregular and decay gradually. These results are 344
expected, because the values of excitation frequencies are almost 345
small due to the large base. Therefore, the resonance or the violent 346
free-surface motion conditions do not occur. 347
Fig. 19. Power spectral densities for different base aspect ratios: surge excitation at frequency ωx = ω20/2.Q4
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Fig. 21. Free surface time history at Point A for heave excitation frequency
ωz = ω10/2.
Fig. 22. Free surface time history at Point A for heave excitation frequency
ωz = ω20/ω10.
Fig. 23. Free surface time history at Point A for heave excitation frequency
ωz = ω20 − ω10.
9. Conclusions 348
A validated pseudospectral -transformation model has been 349
used to simulate second-order resonance shallow water waves in 350
a 3D rectangular tank, where the still water depth to length ratio is 351
d/a = 0.1. Several important conditions observed by Wu  [6] are con- 352
sidered. The results show that large-amplitude sloshing motions 353
occur, but can have a beating pattern due to the effect of wave 354
nonlinearity. Moreover, second-order resonance in shallow water 355
can entirely change the wave motion to a mode at the ﬁrst natural 356
frequency. A parameter study has been undertaken to investigate 357
the effects of altering the water depth, the base aspect ratio, and 358
the excitation amplitude on the wave regime and the wave pat- 359
tern. The reference value of non-dimensional amplitude A/d was 360
0.001. In studying the effect of water depth, results were presented 361
for cases where sloshing was  driven by surge excitation at a forc- 362
ing frequency equal to half the second-order natural frequency. 363
Under these conditions, resonance occurs only in shallow water for 364
d/a < 0.5. From the power spectra, it appears that this phenomenon 365
may  be due to the increasing difference between the ﬁrst natu- 366
ral frequency and the forcing frequency. The intensities of the free 367
surface motion harmonics decrease as the ratio of depth to length 368
increases. It is found that the wave regimes and patterns hardly 369
change and the dominant free surface motion frequencies remain 370
almost the same with excitation amplitude for second-order res- 371
onant sloshing in shallow water. Due to their non-linearity, the 372
largest amplitude waves become progressively steep until a bore is 373
created. In examining the effect of base aspect ratio, surge excita- 374
tions were imposed at a frequency half that of the second natural 375
frequency. It is found that the sloshing motions alters from a stand- 376
ing wave pattern to resonant oscillations the more square the tank. 377
Finally, the excitation in the vertical direction with the same fre- 378
quencies and conditions of Section 4 was considered. The decay 379
patterns were observed in all cases. 380
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